NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

CONTACT NUMBER

TYPES OF WORK PROVIDED
development in the tax accountancy
curriculum to establish the career of a
certified tax accountant leading to be a
professional accountant

DANILA A. DUNCANU

pinoytax7@zavemydocs.com

09173062548

NANCY BAYANI-BAON

baon.nancy@gmail.com

09088637370

project management; research; collaboration;
coordination; survey; visit schools/office;
monitor surveys/trainings etc.

RAMIL N. BALDRES

rbaldres@feu.edu.ph ;
ramil_baldres@yahoo.com

09054781412

inspection of schools;
globalization/MRA/ASEAN Celebration; SMPs

RODRIGUY M. NOOL

rodiguy_noolm@yahoo.com.ph

09957449978

promoting cybersecuirty over accounting
platform; QAR implementation

LARA MARIE TIPAY
EARL JOSEPH M. BORGOÑA

laramarie_070480@yahoo.com
ejborgona@feu.edu.ph

09175166521
09266412108

RAQUEL L. JAMENA

rljamena@yahoo.com

09258100580 / 09229221103

BRYAN JAMES A. JARAVATA

bryanjamesjavarata@gmail.com

09954192471

JERALD A. INALGAN

jeraldinalgancpa@hotmail.com

TERESITA Q. MADRIGAL

NO. HOURS

PLACE

2

home

PROJECT

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

GTB/EAA

BOA IN-CHARGE

16

both

JLT

8

both

JLT/gtb

8-10

home

JLT

4

home
both

JLT/GTB/EAA
JLT/RSV

10

both

JLT

list up potential development partners;
communicate with DP; prepare collaterals for
EH projects; organize forums for gathering of
DPs; pursue developmental projects

16-32

both

JLT

09257852178

accreditation assistance; automated tracking
and monitoring CPD activities; posting oF CPD
programs that will be offered; inspection of
offices of CPAs in public practice; inpection of
schools

8

both

JLT/GBS/GTB

tess.madrigal@quickstart.today

09989903969

assistance in organizing the 2017 ASEAN
accountancy program-global conference;
coordinate with potential DPs; organize

40

home

JLT

RODOLFO M. LEDESMA

rudymledesma@gmail.com

09176503375

8

both

GTB/EAA

FE R. OCHOTORENA

fochotorena@feu.edu.ph

09173437055

8

both

GTB/EAA

8

both

JLT/GTB

surveys; little research; CPA cases
ethics, governance and ethics
internship program - communication to
schools; social network admin - update social
media; inspection of offices of CPAs in PP; I
Am Accountant; global conference 50th anniv
of ASEAN - assist in prepartion and during the
event

inspection of schools; accountancy case
program
inspection of schools; development of
accounting-related cases

JUNZON B. VELASCO

velasco.junzon@gmail.com

09064246431

inspection of accounting schools; WB ROSC;
empowering the SMPs; governance, integrity
and ethics; inspection of offices of CPAs in PP;
globalization, ASEAN collaboration

MELISSA B. BALOLOY

melissabaloloy@yahoo.com

09085183851

research; typing; helping to make survey;
disseminate local developments to
international knowledge & networking sites

3

PICPA Shaw

JLT

JOANN D. DY

joanndy15@gmail.com

09328624580

fieldwork; dissemination; survey; ISO

16

both

JLT

NEIL U. SISON

nusison@scp_ph.com

09228260742

disseminate I Am Accountant; IFAC surveys &
discussion papers for comments; high impact
regulatory direction-QAR full stream

48

home

JLT

ALINA SISON

acsison@scp_ph.com

09228160084

disseminate I Am Accountant; IFAC surveys &
discussion papers for comments; high impact
regulatory direction-QAR full stream

48

home

JLT

JERICK CEZAR R. SALVADORA

jeck.salvadora@gmail.com

09479961590

50th ASEAN celebration- research, write-up,
events management; WB ROSC- research,
write up; governance, integrity, ethicsresearch, write-up; accountancy case
development program- research, write-up;
publications- research, write-up, editorial job,
editing, lay-out

both

JLT

ROBERT D. ASPA

robertdaspacpa@gmail.com

09224697612

technical assistance and research work on
subject matter; secretarial work (data
tabulation, writing of report, etc);
accountancy case program- securing leading
foreign accountancy cases for taxation

10

home

JLT

JOHN CHRISTIAN B. SABAL

john@jbs-cpas.com

09175223967

enhance communication for foreign company
accounting practice (japanese); promoting
accounting standard to japanese investor;
enhance stakeholder's involvement and
cooperation; assisting implementating the tax
academy law, networking with accountancy
regulators of other countries

16

both

JLT

VICENTE C. GUDANI

vgudani@feu.edu.ph

09175179732

revisions in accountancy law; accreditation of
government CPAs; tax academy law;
inspection of accounting schools

8

both

JLT

